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SUMMER-SCHOOL I_M PRESSION'S
ESTHER WILLIAMS

During my impressionable youth, I was told by a wise
young friend that after the age of twenty-five one's brain
would commence the process of ossification; and it would be
useless to attempt to learn anything new after the twentyfive-year age limit. However, even a cursory glance ·over
the assem:bly room of the St. Cloud Normal School would do
much toward dispelling belief in this theory. A visit to
various classes would finally convince anyone of the fallacy
of such a belief. Here we find that young girls who are
about to enter High School, and those who have taken a year
or two of Normal-School work do not appear to excel in
intellectual ability those of us who have returned summer
after summer. Some among us are here from choice, others
from n~cessity. No matter what the cause of our presence
can, to play as hard as we can, and to derive the maximum
benefit from both ( as we of the teaching profession, [ believe,
have learned to do.)
we seem to have a common motive-to work as hard as we
Our main concern, the first day, was the selection of
subjects. The customary greeting of friends was, "Oh,
hello, what are you taking?" And the naming of each subject was followed by the question, "Who's teaching it?" If
the reply was not satisfactory there was -a hasty erasing of
the checks beside the subjects we should have preferred had
our choice in teachers corresponded with our choice in subjects. Some of our enjoyment in being here was marred a
little by this inability to gain the double object of our desires. For instance, we found that comparatively few among
the "old" stndents would have the privilege of enjoying Miss
Lawrence's classes.
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Most of us knew the subjects the memlbers of the regular
faculty would teach. But some of us found it doubly difficult t-0 make out our programs even after somewhat suspicious scrutiny of the new members of the teaching force.
After minute inspection of the strangers failed to give us an
inkling as to what their chosen work might be, we considered
their names as a last resort in suggesting their subjects.
We decided that Miss Price's name sounded very arithmetical, but we soon found that this representative of the St.
Cloud City Schools had been employed to transform us into
artists; whereas Mr. Pillsbury, Principal of the Van Buren
School, St. Paul, had been assigned the task of safely conducting us through the terrors of arithmetic. Miss Marjorie
Macdonald and Miss Gertrude McDonald, both of the St.
Cloud City Schools, would instruct us, we discovered, in
composition, elementary civics, and cooking; while Miss
Bouton of .Crosby was to help us earn the coveted Palmer
Certificate. Mr. Cobb, Superintendent of the Brainerd Public Schools, and Mr. Allen, from Walker, might, as far as
their names indicated, have taught anything from psychology
to sewing; but these two strong men were needed to give us
a thorough understanding of algebra, history, and geometry.
Few of us were in doubt as to what Mr. Susens, County
Superintendent of Douglas County, would teach, since we
had heard him mentioned as "one of the few men in the
state who are very well-informed on the subject of rural
schools." We also found that Mr. Maxson, Superintendent
of the S't. Cloud City Schools, was with u,s again this year,
giving instruction in advanced civics.
New teachers, it seems, are not the only new things
under our particular sun. All but the three lower grades
of the Training School are in session this summer for the
accommodation of those Normal-School students who would
otherwise have to attend' an entire quarter of the regular
school year, to finish their practice teaching. This innovation is sure to gain popularity among those of us who are
able to attend only the summer sessions, and those of us,
who, through the practice school, are able to come in contact
with Miss Lawrence and her work.
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I was impressed with the efficient manner in which the
school was put into working order. This summer, as usual,
programs were made out and books were distri:buted in the
least possible amount of time. Since then, a spirit of wholesome, happy industry has pervaded the entire school. There
may be slackers, but I doubt it. There may be those who
would be slackers if they did not fear public opinion, but
that, too, I doubt. During this session of summer school,
I have seen fewer of the worrying, hurrying, lamenting type
than ever before. There is an attitude of general helpfulness
among the students, but there is an entire lack of dependence on others. However, there is a more palpable change in
the student body than any of those mentioned. 'T here is an
almost total absence of boys of draft age. This is easy to
understand when one has seen the great Service Flag in the
lower hall and the long Roll of Honor. Another evidence
of war service is a class in surgical dressings, whioh fits
those who receive instruction to supervise this work in their
own localities.
,Conscious of all that is being done, therefore, for our
convenience, I am sure there is not one among the five
hundred forty students who is not happy in the realization
of the help he is receiving and giving both in and out of the
class-room during these six weeks of summer school.
SOM:E SUi\fM:ER-'SCHOOL HAPPENINGS
Hundreds of people, self-arranged in a great hollow
circle, stood on the fresh green lawn in front of ivy-covered
Lawrence Hall Saturday evening, ,June 22. Dainty shades
of pink, blue, and green interspersed with white and dark
colors, all softened by the twilight of a summer evening,
blended into a harmonious whole. Automobiles, filled with
curious spectators, lined the curb on each side of the street.
What did it all mean? Listen, and I will tell you. The
Faculty were giving a reception to the school. All had been
divided into twelve groups according to their birth-months.
Each group entertained the rest with some stunt. Charades
such as "St. Cloud Normal School," and dramatized nursery
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rhymes were guessed; world-famed orchestras and choruses
under such illustrious leaders as "Professors" Brown and
Maxson and "Madamoiselle" Tipton were heard; a game
determined the most promising group; human barnyard
animals and fowls announced the coming of dawn on a
bright September morning; April Fool furniture crumbled
and reappeared in human form; and finally American forces,
under General Pershing impersonated by Superintendent W.
C. Cobb, captured and shot ( aiming at the brains in his feet)
Kaiser Bill, alias Superintendent C. H. Maxson.
Afterwards there were dancing in the west gymnasium
and games in the east.
E. M. FARWELL

The assembly pe,r iods throughout the summer school
are to be filled with a variety of interesting features. L. D.
Coffman, of the University of Minnesota, the man who we all
know says things, will give two addresses on educational
topics; Dr. Mabel Ulrich of the State Health Department,
who by her presence as ,vell as by her words makes one
realize the beauty and the morality of the physical, will give
one or more lectures; several pa:triotic speakers to he sent
out by the State Defense Commission, and a number of
others to be supplied by th'e State Department of Eduoation,
will lecit ure at various times; President Brown will talk to
the school on matters of vital importance to teachers and also
read several stories, among them "The Daguerreotype";
besides these, many incidental speakers will doubtless come
to the school. At frequent intervals motion-picture exhibitions, industrial, commercial, and educational in nature,
among them a number of Holmes' famous "'rravelogues", will
be given by a new Simplex Motion-Picture Machine, the best of
its kind, which has been purchased by the school and is to be
installed in the rear of the study hall.
Other lectures and festivities will be held during some
evenings. It is definitely known that President Brown will
give his illustrated lecture on astronomy shmving the heavenly bodies as they app<:ar through the largest · telescopes.
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And just a whisper! There are persistent rumors of a
faculty-student picnic to take place near the end of the term.
You already know more than I've told you? Never mind.
Some things have happened while the "Recorder" was at
the printing office.
E. M. FARWELL.

SUMMER-SCHOOL S'TATISTICS.
GLADYS TIPTON

At the first assembly of the Normal School, as I look
around at the hundreds of strange faces, I always wonder,
"Where did all these people come from? Are many of them
far from home?" And this summer as I glanced over the
room for the first time, I asked myself, "Would it be possible
to find an age that doesn't belong to some one here?" Evidently war conditions have brought back into the profession
many married teachers, whose services are much needed,
indeed. If you, too, have wondered where the students of
this summer live, you will be interested in the following:
Of the 542 students enrolled, 119 are right at home in
the school as they live in St. Cloud. Next to St. Cloud in
the number of students contributed are Sauk Rapids and
Brainerd, having sent 21 and 17, respectively. A consideration of the counties represented shows th e same concentration of numbers around St. Cloud; Stearns County 11as sent
153 students, Benton County 59; Morrison County 33, and
Crow Wing County 28. But that students come from all
parts of the state is shown by the fact that they oome from
53 of the 86 counties in the state, from Pipestone County in
the south,vest to St. Louis County in the northeast. That
other states and even foreign people are interested in our
school is shown by the fact that students are here from Iowa,
Kansas, Montana, New Hampshire, and ,v'isconsin, from
Armenia and China.
The student body of this summer is all the more interesting for being so varied.
1
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In this issue we are using, for the first time, a new
cover design. The drawing classes, under the supervision
of Miss Price, contributed various sketches, from among
which that of Sister Adeltrudis Borgerding has been selected
She has very effectively convention~ized our state flower.
ESTHER WILLIAMS

The following composition was written by a pupil of the
sixth grade in the Training School, during the class period.
Descriptions of the characters from the "Dolls' Dressmaker"
in "Our MuJtual Friend" by Charles Dickens were presented
in class. The pupil followed an outline which was made by
the pupils during class.,
JENNY WREN
KATHERINE BURNS

Jenny Wren was a poor little crippled dwarf who was
the dolls' dressmaker. She was about thirteen years old and
was very poor. She earned a living for her drunken father
and herself by clothing dolls. 'Her shabby dresses came to
her shoe-tops. Her long unbraided hair was tied back with
a ribbon. Her face was queer but not ugly. Jenny's sharp
gray eyes almost startled a person when she looked at him.
Poor little Jenny always had a crutch by her side because
she had a "bad back" and "queer legs".
BOYS IN SERVICE.
MAR'l'IN P. MOE

The sad news of the death of Clarence Barry, formerly a
student of the Normal School, brings to us the real meaning
of the sacrifices we must make to protect the sacred rights
of humanity. Clarence Barry was an enthusiastic patriot
willing at all times to do uis utmost for the defense of home
and nation. He enlisted in the Quartermasters' corps of the
U. S. Naval Aviation department, February 12, Hl18, and
was stationed at Pensacola, Florida, where he \Yas later
promoted to , be a (Juarterrnaster of the first class. Accord-
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ing to our best information, Quartermaster Barry met death
by being struck on the head by the propeller wheels of an
aeroplane which was being turned around. The funeral
was held at Grey Eagle, Sunday, June 16. 'T he greatest
tribute we can give to our departed friend and schoolmate,
who was faithful . to the last, is a determined speeding up of
all acti vHies to win the war so that he shall not have died
in vain.
Leo Gannon, Camp vYadsworth, S. C., writes, "Our
Captain told us we were expected to learn in five weeks what
recruits were formerly required to learn in five years.
* * * * Just received the May "Recorder" and it was so
good thwt on the strength of this one issue I am going to
renew my subscription."
George Haskell, Camp Wadsworth, S. C., says: "I was
sorry to leave school three weeks before it was out. In a
way I am not sorry as I should not have gotten into this
division had I waited longer. It looks as though we ~hould
soon leave for France.
'.t
* * * There is one thing I
don't like about Army life,-I am constantly outgrowing
my clothes.
* * * * I succeeded in 'finding ~stub'
Gannon the other day. He is the same old 'S tub.' "
Corporal Ole Moe, who is somewhere in France, writes,
"I go out on horse-back almost every day. This afternoon
(June 6) I was out drawing panoramic sketches of a certain
sector. Sometimes we ride with all our equipment on and
it makes quite a load. I have also been out on the Artillery
range to watch the effects of the shooting. The shells surely
plowed up the ground."
William Moe, member of the 91st Division Infantry
Band, writes, "vVe are bound for Camp Merritt, N. J. * *
"\Ye have been 'off' several places and paraded. Surely, the
Band makes a 'hit.' "\Ye get all kinds of treats.
* * *
YVeather is excellent for the trip and the country is in fine
condition."
Merle Smith, "over there" in the Rainbow Division, has
been transferred from the Field Artillery to Light Tank
Service. He has b~en attending a "Tank" school.
Allen Hegne, Camp Dodge, is now a corporal.
1
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Herman Steabner, Camp Dodge, says, "The 'Boche' that
looks over his embankment at the 352nd within 600 yards
will never look a second time."
Boys who have recently gone into service:
Camp Wadsworth, S. C.: Leo Gannon, Martin Kaufman, George Haskell. Camp Grant, Ill.: Andrew Moog,
J.ulius Schmidt, Leo Miller, Henry Moser, Zay Barnum,
Victor Johnson. Camp Lewis, WaSJh.: Homer Hirsh, H,e nry
Peterson, George Lindsley, Lloyd Lyons.
Great Lakes
Training Station: Leroy Ireland, Gust Swanson, R. W. Hyndman, member of last year's Faculty. Bremerton, Wash. :
Clarence Varner, Wesley McQueen, David Olson. U. S.
Naval Reserve School, Municipal Peer, Chicago: Clifford
Bemis. Camp Hill, Va.: Crosby Magnusson, Machine Gun
Co. Special training at , University of Minnesota: Reuben
Kerlensky, Ray Barnum. 872nd Aero Squadron, St. Paul:
Ross Oberg. Camp Humphrey, Va: Forest Dudley. St.
Paul: Arthur Selke. (Department not known.)
Eva Sorenson has gone into foreign service as a socialservice worker of the Red Cross. Her address will be kept
on file in the .office of the Supt. of Schools, Virginia, Minn.
She receives no salary, but all expenses are paid.
As John Vogel was walking along he heard some one
call his nickname, "Jib." It was Taylor Joyner who called.
They had a good visit.
Frank Betz spending a five-day furlough in London
used his time to good advantage.
Gust Parent was married, April 24, to Miss Frances
Mott, playgroun'd teacher of Helena, Mont., and one of his
former classmates at the University of Minnesota.
Herbert Opheim, just arrived in France, says, "I am
thinking I am really lucky to get the chance to go so soon."
Petrus Liljedahl and Lafayette Wood are also now in France.
John W. Taylor says, "Think we shall leave for England
soon to join the Royal Flying Corps."
Walter Gaumnitz writes from England, "The spirit is
great among our boys.
* , * * * " Then we meet the
Hun he will know we will fight, contrary to his teaching."
The Rockwood Boys and Ray Scott are still living in
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their 4x8 dug-out. The living quarters are two rooms. One
is large enough to contain a small table, two chairs, a telephone, and a bunk ; the other one has a stack of three bunks.
·when the rats start out on their evening campaign there
is lively music.
Oscar Bergman, Camp Jackson, S. C., has received his
commission as First Lieutenant.
Walter Omundson writes, "We got shot in the arm for
smallpox and once in the shoulder for typhoid. Had another
shot in the back for triple typhoid and another vaccination
as the first didn't work. There are so many things that a
fellow can be shot for that I am anxious to take out $10,000
insurance."
Several of the boys have been St. Cloud visitors recently:
Clifford Bemis; Lieutenant John Gale, accompanied by his
wife; Lieutenant Louis Bensen, who has been diseharged
from the hospital for a short furlough; James Burns, who
broke one of his ankles; Sergeant Harold Campbell; and
Sam Thorn from Ca:i;np Humphrey, Va.
Just as the "Recorder" goes to press, this message
comes from Andrew Moog, Camp Grant: "I pity the Huns
when they are subjected to the fury of our Yankee~. * *
I tell you Uncle Sam is good to his soldiers." _
THE PATRIOTIC PAGEANT
LYDil\. BECKLUND

That Democracy and Autocracy are engaged in a death
grapple; that Autocracy has pillaged and wantonly laid
waste many of the faires,t lands; that Autocracy with its
evil attendants shall be vanquished; that Democracy, bringing with it Mercy, Truth, and Liberty for all the nations
of the earth, shall be the victor-these are the truths which
were revealed thvough our Patriotic Pageant given shortly
after the May issue of the Recorder went to press. Autocracy and Militarism symbolized the principles for which the
rulers of Germany sitand, but there was no feeling of hatred
against her people occasioned since Germany, as a nation,
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was not represented, as were the nations of the allies. One
feature of the pageant which did much to make it strike
home, was the national hymns of the different nations, sung
by a chorus of sixty voices. The Pageant was a masterpiece
of art. No one can blame the school family if they feel
that great prestige has come to their name through the
genius of Miss Booth. How we feel about the matter was
clearly stated by our Dr. Magnusson on the morning after
the first performance: "vVe all have reason to be proud of_
what we, as a school, accomplished through that pageantall of us, from Miss Booth, who was the guiding spirit, to
common mortals like me who shine only by reflected glory."
'When the curtain-made up of Old Glory, with the big
service flag of this school at the top-was uncovered, a
thrill went thru every tea-rt in tlhe audience · and the
people, with one accord, arose to do homage to our nation's
symbol. Many a brave lad following the Stars and Stripes
of his country, has given his all to perpetuate the principles
of ~rruth, Mercy, and Liberty-those principles the worth of
whic'h was through the pageant so vividly impressed upon
us.
The weird, funereal tones of Grieg's "Peer Gynt" filled
the room; the curtain was raised; and onto the stage stepped
pompous Autocracy in his purple robes of splendor, attended
by blood-red Militarism and followed by Blind Obedience.
The death-black spirits of evil waited on their master, and
the sword dancer performed for his royal highness. Complacent, gratified by the ministrations of his evil attendants,
Autocmcy lounged on his throne, until the spirits of Truth,
Mercy, and Liberty invaded his kingdom. Then with horrorstricken faces the Forces of Darkness slowly withdrew.
With them went the feeling of despondency which they
had awakened in us, and softly, to the soothing strains of
Mendelssohn's "Oh Rest in the Lord", the Angels of Mercy
glided in upon the scene, which; a moment before shrouded
in mys-tery and gloom, was now flooded with a soft amber
light. 'l'he spirits of Mercy vanished; the scene 'became
a beautiful blue; from the organ came the mighty tones of
Handel's "Largo"; and s:lowly, reverently, the daughters of
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Truth appeared. A moment later, as though the Forces of
Light had kept in reserve their most salient power, there
suddenly dashed in upon the scene the spirited daughters
of Liberty, full of that joy of living which can belong only
to a free people.
But the contention between the two forces is only begun,
and the Forces of Light must give way for a time to the
sinister powers of evil. Three times the Forces of Darkness
attempted to occupy the throne, and succeeded. Griefstricken Belgium was forced to bend low for Autocracy;
Servia was made prostrate; and Poland, courageous and
unyielding to the last, was dragged from her throne. The
spirit of France and Italy-the spirit of joy and mirth as
found in these countries in days gone by-was cleverly portrayed in the folk games and dances of their happy children.
But behold! The stage becomes the ocean, and while
the waves smile and dance in their mirth, their ruler-the
great and glorious Britannia-steps upon the scene. As the
meaning of that wonderful picture-mighty Britannia in the
midst of the waves-flashes upon our senses, our hearts are
filled with gratitude and reverence; gra:titude for what she
has done toward safeguarding our liberty through ruling the
waves; and reverence because of tlie sacrifice she is putting
forth to maintain her position-and ours.
But the Forces of Darkness once more occupy the stage.
Shall they gain the victory over mankind, and shall Mercy,
Truth, and Liberty forever be banished from the lives of
men? Lo! Britannia, France, Italy, and our America-a
Sisterhood of Nations-bind themselves to defend a common
cause, and the Forces of Darkness quake. The Light of
Truth tears from the eyes of Blind Obedience the veil of
Darkness and Militarism is overthrown. 'T he Spirit of
Liberty wrests the crown from Autocracy and Liberty
reigns in his stead. Mercy replaces Might-the Rtrength
of arnis-and the nations exalt the Humblest, typified by
a -smiling little lad of five. 'T he Forces of Darkness
tremble and cower in the dust at the feet of the Forces of
Light, as the chorus, seeing as in a vision the day when
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Truth and Justice shall prevail, takes up the stirring words
of our "Battle Hymn of the Republic."
"He hath sounded forth the trumpet that shall never
call retreat;
He is sifting out the hearts of men before His judgment
seat.
Oh, be swift, my soul, to answer Him! be jubilant, my
feet!
Our God is marching on."
A TRAINING-SCHOOL E"N'T ERTAINMENT.
HELEN FROST

Seated on the "green, mossy bank," with the sparkling
waters of the Mississippi behind us, the blue sky above us,
and ,a veritable fairyland before us, surely we had every
reason to enjoy the entertainment given ~y the Elementary
School at the c_lose of the spring term. Busy hands had
created a charming setting for the entertainment. A platform and a rustic bridge had been erected behind the library
building, the lower wall of which was partially concealed
by shrubbery.
To make complete the scene, dainty
little children danced and sang, their high, sweet tones floating off above the tinkle of the piano. When the last
tone had died away, a bugle call rang out and Robin Hood
and his Merrie ~1:en burst upon our sight. Only a moment
later, the sound of a clear voice, singing, was carried to us
by the mild June Breeze, and Allan-a-Dale danced gracefully
into view, a vivid spot of scarlet against the green background. The jocund Allan-a-Dale of this scene was a decided
contrast to the dejected Allan-a-Dale of the following one.
·T hanks, however, to the courage and ingenuity of Robin
Hood, Allan's despairing mood was of short duration. Under
Robin's stern command, the shaking priest perfornied the
marriage ceremony of the now' gay Allan-a-Dale and his win- ·
some bride, despite the shrill protests of the would-be bridegro,om and the irate father. Then all the characters, with
the exception of the craven baron, began to dance upon t,he
green in true "Olde English style."
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Following the outdoor performance, a patriotic program
was presented in the lower hall of the training-school building by the upper grades of that school. Extracts were read
from letters written by our boys in various camps. "Of the
thirty boys this department has had as practice teachers,
twenty-five are now in service," said Philip Schwab. ( Since
that time, many more have been added to the number
in ser-vice.) The songs and poems given were all truly expressive of patriotism.
Throughout both the outdoor and indoor performances,
we could not but observe the perfect enjoyment of the participants and their entire lack of self-consciousness, both of
these faculties, we believe, being characteristic of the training-school pupils.
1

WHEN CLEANLINESS WASN'T NEXT TO GODLINESS
CATHERINE TALBOT

"Shoo, you old black hen! You can't have my cookies!"
was uttered very vehemently by my little playmate, Elsie, as
she kicked viciously at the thief that tried to steal the rapidly
decreasing supply of cookies in her left hand.
"If that hen comes again, let's swing way back and give
her a good old kick clear across the yard."
"All right/ ' I agreed, "but don't kick my white one."
"Why? -white ones eat cookies as well as black ones."
"Oh, yes, but white chickens are so pretty I don't want
to hurt them."
"I don't think that white one is pretty," my playmate
argued. "See how dirty she is."
"Well she would be pretty if she was clean ! I should
think she would wash herself like our old, white cat does."
"Let's wash her," Elsie suggested.
Ever ready for new adventure I replied, "All right,
let's!"
A search began for a small tub, some warm water, soap,
a wash-board, and a towel. When all the necessary implements were ready our next problem was to catch the hen.
We approached one of the white ones cautiously from both
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sides, but she made a dash straight forward and proceeded
hastily across the yard. A way we went after her, around the
yard, through barbed-wire fences, and over wood piles, until
the lucky creature finally found a place of refuge under the
barn.
"We can't get her now," I said. "Let's try another."
So we began another chase. This time we tried to corner
one by shed. This scheme promised to be quite successful.
But just as Elsie jumped to seize the chicken, it gave a loud
cackle and flew on top of the building. Elsie fell on her
knees, bumping her head smartly against the door of the
shed.
"Gee, we can't catch a hen!" she exclaimed as she rubbed
the newly acquired bump on her head.
"Yes, we can. vVe'll try a_little one next because they
can't fly."
·
"Little ones aren't dirty!" she retorted crossly.
"Middle-sized ones are," I persisted for I was very
reluctant to give up the idea of washing the white chicken.
I was eager to show Elsie that the white one was the prettier.
"I'll tell you what we'll do. ,.W e'll make a lasso of string
and lay it on the ground. Then we'll put some corn in the
loop. When the chicken steps inside to eat the corn we can
pull the string and catch her by the leg."
By such arguments I convinced Elsie that we could
catch a chicken; so we tried once more. In a short time we
had succeeded in catching two of the unfortunate birds.
Then came the task of washing them.
"Should we let them soak?" Elsie asked.
"Sure! Mother always lets the white clothes Roak," I
replied, wisely. "We'll put this board over the top of the tub
so they can't get out."
The unlucky creatures d:i,d not have long to soak, however, for we were eager to get at the washing. How we
soaped and scrubbed our victims! What fun it was!
"You can't rub anything but the wings," I commented
after having tried unsuccessfully to rub the head of my
chicken against 'the wash -board.

a
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"The back is easy to rub," was suggested by Elsie who
had her chicken by both legs rubbing its back industriously.
"Let's wash some more when we get through with these,"
I volunteered.
"Sure, we'll wash the whole bunch. Now let's rinse
them. I don't think we had better boil them, do you?"
"No, we couldn't do that. They would cook." I marvel
now how we knew even that.
From the warm soap suds we plunged them into cold
water fresh from the well. Not satisfied with this rinsing we
took turns pumping water on them. Of course, all this work
was not performed without some resistance on the part of the
chickens. In fact, in their efforts to escape, they had spl'as hed
water over Elsie and me until we too looked as though we
had shared the washing. While I was holding my chicken
under the pump I saw my mother coming out of the house.
I suddenly awoke to the rea'l ization that I had been in mischief. Was there no escape? I tried deception.
"Oh see! The chicken fell into a pail of water!" I exclaimed as I threw my chicken as far as I could, secretly
hoping that she would run as she had when I had tried to
catch her. Poor chicken! She did not look as though she
would ever run again.
T'h ere she stood-a skinny,
scrawny, awkward-looking bird with her feathers plastered
close t'o her sides and with water dripping from the ends of
her drooping wings. Her legs seemed very unsteady and
she shook as though affected with the palsy. "Throw yours!"
I whispered to Elsie. She did not understand my strategic
action and answered in a loud voice :
"Well mine isn't rinsed yet!"
"Pretend they fell in!" I whispered frantically.
Needless to say our guilt was discovered. In a short
time we were heartily sorry for what we had done. My
playmate departed hastily and I retired tearfully to the
house.
1
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SOME OF OUR STUDENTS
FLORENCE CHESTEK AND ANNA ANDERSON

Some of the work which we who are neither fighting in
the front trenches nor teaching, can do, is being illustrated
by the work which a few of our former student~ are doing . .
Recently a Choral Club directed by Mrs. Ray Critchfield,
formerly Irene Swenson, raised the neat sum of $204 for
the Red Cmss. She, with the assistance of two other women,
has also given eoncerts, the proceeds of which have been
donated to the same organization. There are also six surgical dressing classes under her supervision now. Dot Bruning begins this fall, at Northwestern Hospital, Minneapolis,
a nurses' training course.
Mrs. R. Rogers, formerly Lois Waite, who is teaching
in the Junior High School in Minneapolis, has supervision
over five war school-gardens there this summer.
The St. Cloud Normal School will be well represented
next year in the Twin Cities by Flora Englerth, Lillian
Reinholdson, and Jessie Macdonald, who are going- to teach
in St. Paul; and by Melissa Baker, Mary C. Nelson, Lucile
Swanson, and Ellen Louise Swanson, who will teach in Minneapolis.
A few of the graduates of this school are not satisfied
with the amount of knowledge they have acquired. We
have learned that Alberta Cotton, Isabel Skinner, Amy
Hostler, and Charles Sullivan will attend the Univ. of Minn.
next year.
We welcome back to Minnesota Emma Glaser, who since
she was graduated has taught at Evanston, Ill. She has
accepted a position at Virginia for the coming year. The
liberal salaries of the schools of northern Minnesota and
probably the environment hold an attraction for many of
our graduates.
Ruth Olson, Rena Stuart, and Elizabeth Benson will
teach at Kelliher; Marie ,Jensen and Margaret Dahl at
Crosby; at Mountain Iron, Marjorie Ja cobs; Gertrude
Rubenstein goes to Virginia; and Nell Hintzen will be at Ely .
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Anna Holmberg, formerly principal of the Lincoln School
in this city, will go to Eveleth as supervisor of intermediate
grades.
Alta Anderson is to teach one of the primary grades at
Verndale. Lillian Smollett and Irene White, old friends,
anticipate a pleasant year at Milaca. Elsie Sterba will
teach at Owatonna next year. St. Cloud is certainly well
represented in all parts of Minnesota. Blanch Sedin, Mildred Farwell, Catherine Hickey, and Agnes Cooper will
teach at Glenwood. Hannah Stack, Ida Orren, and Ruby
Davies have been elected to teach at Little Falls. Lillian
Harris, Josephine J ansick, Esther Loe, Helen Kolbe, and
Bonetta Fletcher are going to Hallock. Stella Smith, principal of the Franklin School here, has accepted the position
of Assistant Superintendent of St. Louis County.
Erma Spencer, who was graduated this spring, is
teaching this summer in the Technical High School of this
city. Gladys 'l'ipton has decided to stay as near the Normal
School as possible. She will teach in St. Cloud. The History
and English students at the Technical High School will
welcome Miss Marjorie Macdonald, who has been teaching
in the Junior High School, as their teacher this coming
year. Leone Cooling returns to the Union School of St.
Cloud.
The vVest has a peculiar attraction for some of the St.
Cloud Normal-School graduates. Susan Chestek, who has
been teaching in the primary department at Bonners Ferry,
Idaho, for several years, last year persuaded her sister, Abbie,
to go out \Vest also. Both will return to their former positions this fall. The following remark was made by one of
the girls recently: "Although the scenery around the Normal
School at St. Cloud is wonderful, the scenery in the West,
according to my opinion, excels even your beautiful St. Cloud
scenes." In the future more of us may he able to make a
similar remark. Viola Larson leaves Minnes'o ta for Minot,
and v\7 alter Kendall for Tower City, both places in North
Dakota; Emma Johnson for Spokane, vVashington; Helen
Hutchins for Montana; Marie Grinols, who has been teaching at Douglas, Arizona, and is spending the summer vaca-
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tion at her home here, returns this fall. Marie Venoss has
accepted a position at Sioux Falls, South Dakota. Madeline
Bullis, who has been teaching in the Junior High School
here, will go to Seattle for the coming year. Pearl Kern
changes from Wolverton, N. D., to Shelby, Montana, this
fall.
Miss Probst, student at the Normal Sc'hool this summer, has b~en promoted from the principals'hip of the Lake
Harriet and Robert Fulton Schools to the principalship of
the Longfellow School in the same city.
Jane Hoyt, our New England student who is now in
Summer School, returns to Minneapolis this fall where she
will teac'h English in the grades of the Robert F.ulton School.
!Margaret Dunn is going to McDonough Institute, a
boarding school for girls, at La Plijtte, Maryland. Marie
Levering is a teacher in the same school.
Listen to the wedding bells ! Bessie Dodsworth has
become Mrs. Hollis Miller and is living at Cedar Rapids,
Iowa. Bertha Rue is now Mrs. J. H. Bursh of Minneapolis.
Heregnaz, our Armenian graduate, · was married this spring
to Mr. Vaham ·Prishin of Chicago. Agnes ·w aite, on June
27 changed her name to Mrs. Richard Metcalf.
Cordelia Essling, a former critic at the Training School,
who was graduated from the University this spring, has gone
to Washington, D. C., to do government work.
Helen ·weber, Gladys Alger, and Ethel Fay will supervise music in the schools at Big Lake, Stevens, and Minneapolis, respectively.
·
Frances Cullen, who has taught in Porto Rico for the
past two years, returns to her former position this year.
Helen Weber and Mildred Severinson were guests recently at the Rockwood home. Another summer-school guest
was Gladys Latterell. Gladys has been elected to the principalship of the junior high school at Blue Earth.
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'~CRI'TIC?"
ESTHER WILLIAMS.

One ~f our graduates, Helen Brewer, contributes this
plea for appreciation of the Training-School Critics. Many
of us have felt our appreciation but have thoughtlessly neglected t'o express it. The writer says, "I know that by most
of the students the very name of 'critic' is interpreted as
meaning 'fault-finder.' Few people think of any criticism
as other than adverse." And she follows this statement with
her appreciation.
·"·vVith what meaning shall we call her 'critic'? Shall
we remember only the corrections on our plans and the
adverse criticisms on our class work? She ruthlessly strikes
out our errors in teaching, but substitutes the best in method
that modern education has to offer. She refuses to t-0lerate
inaccuracy or carelessness, but forces us to live up daily to
the standard of the best work it is in us to do. She opens
up unheard-of vistas of subject matter and shares with
us vivid bits from her own experience. She grants us a
glimpse of what real 'teaching' is, and gives us, through her
own example, a high professional standard. We pass through
six weeks of daily contact with her and come out at the end
of it with increased skill, broadened knowledge, strengthened purpose, and heightened culture. Can we, then, be content to let her title convey only its all-too-prevalent meaning
of 'fault-finder'? vVe call her 'critic' but, unless we can use
that word in its hest sense, is she fairly named?"
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